Bi-modular primary hip stems exhibit high revision rates owing to corrosion at the stem-neck taper, and are associated with local adverse tissue reactions. The aim of this study was to relate the wear patterns observed for one bi-modular design to its design-specific stem-neck taper geometry.
The taper corrosion pattern observed for one bi-modular stem design is related to geometry-determined taper mechanics 
a b s t r a c t
Bi-modular primary hip stems exhibit high revision rates owing to corrosion at the stem-neck taper, and are associated with local adverse tissue reactions. The aim of this study was to relate the wear patterns observed for one bi-modular design to its design-specific stem-neck taper geometry.
Wear patterns and initial geometry of the taper junctions were determined for 27 retrieved bimodular primary hip arthroplasty stems (Rejuvenate, Stryker Orthopaedics) using a tactile coordinatemeasuring device. Regions of high-gradient wear patterns were additionally analyzed via optical and electron microscopy.
The determined geometry of the taper junction revealed design-related engagement at its opening (angle mismatch), concentrated at the medial and lateral apexes (axes mismatch). A patch of retained topography on the proximal medial neck-piece taper apex was observed, surrounded by regions of high wear. On the patch, a deposit from the opposing female stem taper-containing Ti, Mo, Zr, and O-was observed.
High stress concentrations were focused at the taper apexes owing to the specific geometry. A medial canting of the components may have augmented the inhomogeneous stress distributions in vivo . In the regions with high normal loads interfacial slip and consequently fretting was inhibited, which explains the observed pattern of wear.
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Introduction
Total hip replacements with modular necks show an increased risk for early failure [1] . Clinical failures range from neck fracture [2-6] to symptomatic adverse tissue reactions [7] [8] [9] . Early failures of one specific design (Rejuvenate, Stryker Orthopaedics, Mahwah, New Jersey) were linked to fretting-corrosion and substantial wear from the bi-modular neck-piece taper [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The system was consequently recalled [17] . A recent study demonstrated that sections with high local in vivo loads exhibited distinct material loss from the CoCrMo neck pieces [18] . An implant specific failure mechanism was suggested because a distinct and evolving wear pattern was observed on the cohort of retrieved neck pieces (CoCr 29 Mo 6 , hereafter referred to as CoCrMo; Fig. 1 ), whereas the Titanium-alloy counterparts (TiMo 12 Zr 6 Fe 2 , hereafter referred to as TMZF) remained without a notable wear pattern [19] .
Mechanically assisted corrosion had been identified as the dominant mechanism for material loss from conical metallic tapers in vivo [19, 20] , which may be a concern for implant survivorship of modern hip implant designs [21] [22] [23] . The mechanical damage of native oxide layers initiates the corrosive attack of otherwise inert components [24] [25] [26] . Thus, local relative motions and insufficient normal stress at the contact interface are considered mechanical prerequisites for taper wear [27] .
The determining risk factors of the degradation processes in vivo are multifactorial [14, 28, 29] and still largely debated. However, the initial mechanical condition at the junction is thought to determine the initiation and progression of the degradation of taper interfaces [30, 31] .
The mechanical contact situation within tapers can be seen as a superimposition of 1) the permanent normal pre-stress from the elastic strain that occurred from the assembly of the taper, and 2) the temporally applied stresses caused by applied joint loads. The 1 . In vivo orientation of wear pattern for a male non-circular neck taper, 26 months in situ . Surface deviations from the estimated pristine geometry are color-coded from green (no deviation) to red (wear). Wear in highly loaded regions exhibited a characteristic pattern, developing around the confined patches at the apex of the conical sections (most prominent medially at the proximal taper end (arrow), but and also diagonally across on the lateral apex). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) taper geometry and its implant-specific orientation with respect to the joint load predetermine the contact stress configuration. Relative motion will occur, if the interfacial shear stress exceeds the available frictional shear stress provided by the local normal prestress. This imbalance can be attributed to a variety of factors, such as the design (taper geometry, clearances between male and female tapers, taper orientation, and taper materials [32, 33] ), the assembly conditions (assembly force and taper contamination [34] ), or surgical and patient-specific factors (surgical techniques and activity levels [35] ).
Within circular tapers, the contact configuration between the male and female taper can be mainly described by their angular mismatch (ASTM F3129-16). The angular mismatch predicts the location of the ideally ring-shaped engagement, and is consequently considered as an important parameter for the taper function [36] [37] [38] [39] . Non-circular The geometry of tapers, which are common in bi-modular implants, incorporate additional shape parameters ( Fig. 2 ) and additional strategies for adjusting the mismatches [40] . The geometry and clearances of the tapers could be attuned to provide the required pre-stress to transmit the expected loading in vivo [23] . However, this adaption might miss the real clinical situation, which could be the reason why certain bi-modular tapers appeared to be less robust [12, 13, 23, [41] [42] [43] .
This study aims to explain the wear pattern of one specific taper design with trigonometric considerations of male and female taper geometries.
Materials and methods
Cohorts of new and retrieved bi-modular hip replacements (2 new stems, 4 new neck pieces, 27 explanted stems and corresponding neck pieces of the Rejuvenate modular hip system) were available for analysis. The retrieved implants were revised owing to adverse tissue reactions between 2.9 and 38.1 months after their implantation (see Table 1 ; further patient and cohort details can be found in our previous research work [18] ). After obtaining informed consent of the patient, the retrieved implants were manually cleaned with an ethanol-immersed cloth, and were then exposed to an ultrasound bath (Elmasonic P, Elma Schmidbauer GmbH, Singen, Germany) with soap (Edisonite 5%, Schülke & Mayr GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany). Male neck-piece tapers and female stem tapers of the retrieved and the new tapers were measured via a point-by-point method using a tactile coordinate-measuring device (Mitutoyo BHN 805, Tokyo, Japan; 3 μm precision; scanning grid: 0.5 mm × 0.5 mm or 0.1 mm × 0.1 mm). The measurements were obtained using a Ruby sphere with a diameter of 2 mm.
The female tapers were mostly damaged by longitudinal rupture marks at their lateral apexes, which had been likely caused by revision tools. The male tapers were worn (material loss of 3.35 ± 1.83 mm 3 , ranging from 0.55 to 7.57 mm 3 ); however, distally and proximally they exhibited pristine, non-contact bands. These unworn areas were exploited for the reconstruction of the initial, pristine tapers. For two retrievals, the aforementioned areas were mechanically damaged during explantation; therefore, the components were completely excluded from further analysis. 
